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ABSTRACT 

MllIlV school tlislricu experience difficulties ourauillK ' IfId retaini"G reach
en, lIlId ,/ie impendillg rellreme1l1l1/ (j substantial f raction of public 
sclloo/ reachers raist's 'he spec'ter of st'I'ere shorfages ill some public 
fc iloo/s. Schools jn urban (lrea.f \erv;"8 economically dislIt/l'(l1Ilaged alltl 
minority s flldell's appear plIrti('j,/arly Vl./"erable. This "lIper illve.wigates 
,hou jaclOrs IIU1l affe(" Ihe pmbllbi/ities that reachers switch schools or 
e.\Il ,he puhlic schools entirely. The re.ffliis imlicale Ilult l (,lIcher mobility 
jJ much more Jlrongly related 10 charactermics of the slut/ems. pllrriclI
'IIrI\' race amI oclliel'emelll, Ihall W Wltllf)'. a/thollgh salary t!xt!ns a mod
eM impaCI ollce compellSafillg differellIia/s are take" into aCCllunt. 

l. Introduction 

Issues of te:lcher shortages have pervaded policy discussions for de
cades. Although the exact nature of the concerns- lack of trained teachers in specific 
subjects such as math or science, recruiting difficulties in urban centers. or elements 
of quality such as availability of fully certified teachers- has varied over time and 
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across locations. the perceived need to act has not. In response, educato~ have of
fered a variety of compensation policies designed 10 attract morc lcachers into the 
profession and to retuin morc of those currently Icaching. These include higher pay 
(typically across the board but sometimes targeted on specific communi ties or sub
jects). forgiveness of SludcllI loans in exchange for a commitment to leach <often 
in difficult to staff schools), housing reserved for teachers, and the expansion of 
alternative certification. The efficacy of any of these strategies depends crucially on 
the responsiveness of supply, and. as we demonstrate below. must be evaluated in 
terms of other powerful forces operating in LC<lcher labor markets. 

The lack of a comprehensive understanding of the detenninants of teacher labor 
supply is a basic impcdimelll to the development of effective teacher labor market 
policies. Teacher labor supply aggregates a variety of decisions made at different 
poinL<; in time based on different infonnation and influences. The pre·teaching phase 
typically begins with a decision 10 train for teaching and with successful completion 
of teacher preparation and certHication (or at least cnough schooling to <Iualify for 
an emergency license). It then moves to the application and job matching process. 
Having been hired at a particular school. the career path is determined by continua· 
(ion and retention decisions of both teachers and schools. These latter transitions 
relate much more directly to the circumstances and policies of specific schools and 
disLrlcts and arc lhe focus of this paper. I 

A number of popers including Murnane and Olsen (1989,1990) and Dalton and 
van der Klaauw (1995. 1999) have examined the link between duration in teaching 
and pay. These studies generally find that higher teacher pay reduces the probabi lity 
thm teachers leave the profession, particularly once differences in alternative earn· 
ings opponllni tics <Ire taken into consideration. 

One potential problem for these studies is the limited amount of infomlation on 
working conditions that may be correlated with salary. While Murnane and Olsen 
altempt to account for differences in working cond it ion~ by including demographic 
information all school districts fro l11 U.S. Census data. the lack of direct infonnation 
on public school slUdenls, avai lability of o nly a single year of daHl on slUdcnt charac· 
teristics and Olher limitations inhibit the analysis of these factors. Not only does the 
lack of good informalion on student and school characteristics (such as class size) 
potentially bias the estimated effects of salary. it also masks the as!<tociation between 
student characteristics and transitions. 

We make use of matched student/teacher panel data on Texas public elementary 
schools to gain a better understanding of the ways that salary and other school factors 
affect teacher transitions. These data pennil a detailed description of student demo
graphic and school characteristics and pre· and posHnove comparisons for teachers 
who swi tch public schools within Texas or leave the Texas public schools. Given the 
large number of teachers and teacher Lransitions in the data. we can divide teachers on 
the basis of experience. community type. ethnicily. gender. and other factors and 
examine differences in the responsiveness to salary and student characteristics for 
meaningful subcategories of teachers. 

I. While many more leachero; are certified each year tlliln are 1lt.'Cded to fill vacancic). thc pre·tenching 
phase ilO important for con~ldertHion of some speciahic~ $uch 3.\0 the current llhort:lges in advanced Illllth 
nnd llCiencc, In o;pecial education. and In bilingual educalion. The policy discu~<;ioO!> In lhese area!. generally 
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From detailed longitudinal observation'\ or tcacher lahar markets. we provide a 
new and richer picture than was previously possible or how transitions vary by 
teacher characteristics and their interdCliono, with school and disuici factors. In par
ticular. we provide a unified treatment of the interrelated decisions to switch schools 
or to exit public school Icaching and are able to relate these transition decisions to 
aspects of sending school>; and. in the case of switches. aspects of receiving schools 
and dislrict~. Moreover. the detailed administrative data permit development of much 
morc accurate information about salary schedules: 1110s1 prior work has been unable 
to distinguish between a teacher's position on the schedule and variations in the 
schedule itselr. 

The results show that teacher transitions are much morc strongly related to student 
chnracteristics than to salary differentials, and this is especially true for female teach
ers. Schools serving large numbers of academically disadvantaged. black or Hispanic 
students tend to lose a subMantial fraction of teachers each year both 10 other districts 
and out of the Texas public schools entirely. An implication is that the supply curve 
faced by these districts differs markedly from that raced by middle and upper middle 
class communities in which a far lower proportion of teachers seek to improve their 
employment arrangement by switching to another public school. 

To be sure, important questions about tcacher labor markels remain. and we are 
slill nOi certain that we have completely separated the decisions of teachers from 
those of the school districts. The available information provides a number of insights 
about the transition patlcrns but does not pemlit us to identify fully the diMrict and 
tcacher decision functions. Most importantly. teacher pcrfonnance-as distinct from 
the objective characteristics included in administrative records-cannot be directly 
related to the observed L.tbor market lran ... ilions. We ui:",cll:"'~ Ixlow how the current 
analysis nnd results can he extended to incorporate differences in teacher quality. 

11. Determinants 01" Teacher Mobility 

What determines the composition of the teaching force and the distri
bution of those teachers among schools? Answering this question would require 
detailed knowledge or the prererences and alternative opportuniLies or potenLial and 
current te3chers and of the personnel policies of HII schools and districts. H clearly 
daunting sct of requirements. Because of 'ihortcoming~ in our abi lity to model the 
decisions of 'ichools and prospective teachers and severe data limitations. we are 
unable to trace out the entire process. Rather we lake as given lhe prior decisions that 
led teachers to enter the profession and to choose a specific school and concentrate on 
sub~equel1t decisions to change schools or to exit leaching.~ 

concentnlle on is:.ue~ of o\'crall ... alary !e\'cl" and 01 requirement:'> for ccnlficauon (for exampte. Murnane 
et al. t99l. l-Ianll~hek nnd P;lce 1995). 
2. Note. howe ... er. that lOu1I11 choiccs CQuili ha\'c l'l!>tl11g impact'> For exumple. Boyd ct al (2002) find 
that teacher~ tend to enter tea..:hing careers:11 ~chool ... lhat are geogrnphicalty \ery clo~e to lhe high school 
they attended If lhe~ preference!> remain over tim.:. il would le~scn the effect of salarie~ and other charoc· 
tenslc" on move~. 
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Con~idcr a Myllzed one period school choice problem. From currently leaching 
in dblricl d*, individual ,. choosl!~ school (/ from among the fca~ible opponunilies 
in order to maximi7c the present value of expeclcd utility such Ihat: 

(I) max p"III'(X, .Z,)1 , 
given eI E [eI), and 
Cd = c(:: , d * ) 

where X are characlcriMics of the job in school d: Z capture.!. other individual factors 
including f .. tlnily characteristics: Itll , describes the feasible sct of districts at which 
; can obtain a job: i.lIld Cd traces moving costs for a move from d"~d that depend 
in pan on personal characteristics. AI any point in lime. the set of options might be 
small or include only the oplion outside of teaching. d = 0. If this problem is updated. 
say annually, the leacher recalculates Equation I based on a comparison of the COSI!oJ 
of changing jobs :lnd the difference in presem value of utility at the current district. 
d*. compared to other fea~ible districts (and alternative" outside of teaching). 

Now consider a group of job changers who leave district d* for other districts 
or for nonteaching alternatives. If, as is commonly understood. few tC::lchers arc 
involuntarily separaled from their district. then it b usually the case that the expected 
utility gain of the move is !oJufficient to overcome COSi.S. A detailed consideration of 
the variou~ elcmenb of the decision problem puts previous work illlo a more general 
context and frames our extensions to existing analyses. 

The central focus of thb work is the innuence of job chamcteristiQ,. X". so we begin 
with that. Next we consider how lite choice sct of alternative opportunities affccts 
choice,,_ Third we d~~ribe the role played by "chool personnel policies. Finally we 
discuss the import..1nce of heterogeneity in preferenccs and 1\kills among teachers. 

A. Job characteris/;cs-X,j 

Job characteristics involve two key dimensions: 

(2) X, = /(11'". We, ) 

where 1\'" :lI1d \Ve" arc salaries and working conditionloi. respectively. in district d. 
While salaries are set at the district level, working conditiom. vary both within and 
bel ween di\trict~ . 

A fundamental issue in :1I1 analysis of teacher pay is which salary differences to 
look at and how they should be interpreted. ) At any point in time. wages will vary 
across tcachers within u district. reflecting different components of teacher salary 
contracts including experience, graduate education levels , coaching. additional du
lie.s. and a variety of other factors. Systematic observation of these wage differences 
provides information about movements along a supply schl!dule but not about move
ments in the entire salary schedule. Much of the analysis of achievement effects of 
salaries. for example. has considered differences in wages along a salary schedule 
or combined movements along schedules with changes in the overall salary structure 

3. Fnnge benefil .. lire an impOllllnl and growing ... hare 01 cOIl1I)Cn~:ui{ln. und dlffcreTlcc~ In the gl!nerollilY 
of benefit .. i., cenllmty not perfectly cClrrd:llcd "" lth slItary dirference .. Unronunalcty. 'AC. like all pa!lt 
rcsearche ...... tud information on fringt= bclll.:fiL~ 
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(Hanu,hek 1977). while much of the policy debate focuses on the level of the entire 
salary schedule.' 

We construct annual salary schedules for single years of experience in each district 
(over only teachers who do not have a graduate degree). which allo", us to isolate 
the effects of both cross-sectional and intertemporal variations in overall salary lev
els.' Our analysis also provides preliminary infonnation about possible effects of 
different s lopc~ of the district salary schedule with respect to experience. 

Much has been made of the fact that there is more to a teaching job than just the 
overall sa lary or compensation level. Some of the earliest work considered how 
teacher preferences might affect the selection of schools (Greenberg and McCall 
1974; Murnane 1981). More generally. teachers might be willing to take lower sala
ries in ex.change for better working condition~, a proposition first found in Antos and 
Rosen (1975) and subsequently pursued in a variety of other analyses (for example. 
Chambers 1977: Baugh and Stone 1982; Hanushek and Luque 2(00). Some have 
interpreted the push for lower class sizes by teachers as reflecting an element of 
teacher compensation as opposed to an educational policy designed to improve stu
dent achievement (compare with Grissmer and Kirby 1992). 

If differences in working conditions are not accounted for and if they are correlated 
with salaries. estimates of the relationship between teacher transitions and saJOOes 
will confound salary influences with those of other factors that affect teacher labor 
supply. For example. jf salaries are higher in urban districts and teachers prefer 
suburban disuicts. estimates of teacher salary effects on labor supply confound 
the impacts of sa lary and community type unless adcqu;lte comrols for community 
type arc included. Loeb and Page (2000) in fact argue thilllhe failure to account for 
differences in working and labor market conditions explains why many studies fail 
to identify the true relationship between salaries and student performance. 

A central e lement of the empirical analysis here is the description of movements 
of teachers across different types of schools and student populations in order to study 
the preferences of teachers and lhe form in which compensating wage differentials 
are played ou t. Though it does not consider all potential aspects of working condi
tions. this analysis includes four measures of Mudent characteristics thaI are likely 
related to leacher labor supply: percent low income, percent black. percent Hispanic, 
and average student achievement score.6 Whether these specific characteristics di
rectly affect teacher decisions or they serve U$ proxies for other factors cannot be 
determined. Regardless. the resulting estimates will identify those schools thaI expe
rience the greatest difficulties in teacher labor markets. 

B. Alterllative opportmlities-{dh 

Another important detenninant of the probability that u teac her chooses a speci fic 
school is the choice set of alternative opportunities both within and outside of the 

4. There ha~ also been a substantial amount of discussion ahoutthe use of teacher pay as a direct incentive 
for bener pcrfonnance (see Cohen and Murnane 1986 and lIanushek et al. 1994 for discussions of merit 
pay). There is liute c\-idcnce of systematic vanal lon III salanes based on pertonnanee III Texas schools. 
although a number of districts have considered such pollcic\ 
5. We have focused on salane!> of tcachcl':\ without pol-I-bachelor M:hooling. bccau'lC less than onc third 
of Texas elerncnlary M'hoolteache~ possess a moster's. degree. 
6. Un fortunately, data on other a.~pcCI<> of lIchools \ueh as di~ciplinary nction~ or police incidents arc 
unavailable . 
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public schools (dJ,. It has long been recogni7.cd that one must account for differences 
in alternative opportunities for teachers. This necessity is easiest to see in consider
ation of differential competition for specific teachers. say math and science teachers 
versus those in other specialties (for example. Kershaw and McKean 1962; Zarkin 
1985; Murnane et al. 1991). It also comes into play in determining the districts 
that ronn the relevant decision set. If areas differ by prices or otmenilies or if labor 
markets are geographic3IJy confined. salaries must be considered in comparison to 
the relevant group of competing districts_ This point, made by Chambers (1977) 
and Ferguson (1991), provides information on the specification of the wage and 
compensation comparisons. Important elements of the overall market factors are also 
highlighted in Flyer and Rosen (1997) and Boardman. Darling-Hammond. and Mul
lin ( 1982). 

Existing empirical studies support the belief that alternative earnings opportunities 
affect teacher labor supply. In a series of papers, Dolton and van der KI:lauw (1995. 
1999) investigate the impact of alternative opportunities on tcacher transitions. They 
find evidence that opportunity wages affect the probabilities of both entry and exit. 
These results are consistent with earlier work by Murnane and Olsen (1989. 1990). 
which found that opportunity wages affected duration in teaching in both Michigan 
and North Carolina. 

In this paper. differences in alternative wage opportunities are accounted for in 
a very general way by the inclusion of dummy variables for each Texas Educalion 
Agency defined region of Texas, which implicitly removes overall region wages 
both inside and out of leaching. Our district salaries are therefore compared LO those 
in other districts within the same local labor market. Bec<llIse most teachers in our 
dllta po:,sess at least a B.A. and teach elementary school age children. additional 
differences in alternative opportunities such as those considered by Dolton and van 
der KJaauw (1995) should not be very important in this analysis. 

C. School persOImel policies 

District hiring and retention practices are an important element in the teacher labor 
market. This point has been made forcefully in a set of analyses (Ballou and Podgur
sky 1995. 1997 and Ballou 1996) that ilighlight the fact that the observed distribution 
of teachers reflects the decisions of districLS as well as those of teachers. Perhaps 
most importanl. the authors raise doubts lhat schools systematically hire the most 
well-qualified applicants. Yet, the finding that higher salaries or better working con
ditions do not systematically raise the quaJity of measured teaching does not imply 
that these factor; do not enter into teacher labor supply. 

In teons of our analysis. the fact that we do not know whether a transition is 
initiated by a teacher or by a district affects the interpretation of the results. Since 
it is doubtful that pay increases or improvements in nonpecuniary factors would be 
as large for involuntary as for voluntary job changers, the <.'h;:mges in these observed 
characteristics for school changers should understate the gains of those who i.lctively 
choose to change schools. Similarly, because the link between the probability of 
quitting and salaries should be more negative than that between the probabi lity of 
being involuntary separat.ed and salaries, the estimated link between quitling and 
salaries should underestimate the supply relationship. 
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To address these issues, we consider changes in transitions over lime for individual 
di~lricts . By introducing district fixed effects into the antilysis of tcacher adjustments. 
we eliminate district policies that arc constant over our sample period. Thus, as long 
as any policy changes do not coincide \\ ith changes in salaries and other characteris
tics. we can obtain estimates of the supply responses. 

D. Heterogeneity of Teacher Pre!ert llCes-Z, 

It is important (0 recognize that the observed rranSilio n1l depend upon the distribu
tion~ of both teacher preferences and school policies in Texas public schools. For 
example. as a teacher gains more experience. the lime to accumulate the gains from 
any move fall s. Further the potcnlial gains are frequentl y limited by reslrictions on 
the tran~ferability of experience credit across districts. affecting salary and other 
atlribules of the job. Finally. heterogeneity in preferences and moving costs among 
teachen. arises from differing family circumstances such 3.1\ family structure. the job 
opponunities of a spouse. a desire to stay home with young ch.ildrcn. absence or 
presence of home ownership or preferences for a specilic location.' Any impact of 
salary on teacher decisions would then be a weighted sum of the reactions of teachers 
in different circumstances. As a simple example. consider a world in \\ hich s ingle 
teachers make "independent" decb,ion.lt and married teachers make "family-dependent" 
dcci~ions. If teache~ making " independent" decisions respond much more strongly to 
differences in salary than leachers making "family dependent decisions" for whom the 
COSL'l of moving are likely to be much higher and if "family-dependcnt decisions" are 
more frequent for females than I11nJes. the nverage wage responsiveness for females 
should he Ie,s lhan Ihal for males. 

Unfortunately. we have no informatio n on family structure. income other than 
salal) . the location or type of housing, or whether and where a spouse works. None
theless, we can stratify teachers by gender. race/elhnicity, and years of teaching 
experience in order to control for much of the heterogeneity. Considernblc heteroge
neity undoubtedly remains-particularly that arising from joint family locmion dccisions
but the observed tr.lll')iLions do provide il11lXlrtam infonnation on the choices made by 
clearly identified groups of teachers. 

III. The Texas Database 

The ability to understand the character and outcomes of teacher labor 
market activities derives from the unique database developed under the UTD Texas 

7. MOM direct analysc,; of teacher deci .. ionl> tlil\e been ba.<;cd 00 ndm1nI~lratl'o' e data of ~~hoo l ... and have 
had relrll i\lely lillIe data on family circum~taoces of teachers. IntereMlI1gty. whtle Boyd et al. (2002) rely 
00 lli.lmini'.!rlltio,:C data. they C30 link teacher IUC'ltion to v. here the tcachers Ihemsehel> wenltu high school. 
They find. for example. thut mo~t teachers acccpt Jobs close to their own school ing locallon. regardles!> 
of where lhey go 10 college. 

An alternallve approach. u~ing a national suney of workers ill the l.abor market. find!> thai lhe majority 
of eXiling female teachers do ~ to leave the labor market altogclher (Sllnebrickner 2001. 2002). Interest· 
mgly. thi ~ analysis :11:'0 liugge!o'-~ thaI tcachers are less likely to change job~ or occupations In early career 
than lire nonleachen.. The~ unolysc\. howe .. er. are bnloed on d<lla for the high ~chool elM" of 1972 (NLS72) 
with tcachlllg experience~ for the late 1970 .. and early 1980s. and more recent observation .. are nOl avail· 
able 
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Schools Project. Working with the Texas Education Agency (TEA). this project has 
combined different data sources to create matched panel data sel~ of studcms and 
teachers. The panels include all Texas public school teachers and students in each 
year, permitting accurate descriptions of the schools of each tcacher' s emplo) menl. 

The Public Education Infonnation Management System (PEIMS), TEA's state
wide educational database. reports key demographic data including race, ethnicity, 
and gender for both students and teachers as well as slUdent eligibility for a subsi· 
dized lunch. PEIMS also contains detailed annual infomlalion on (cacher experience. 
salary. education, class size. grade, population served. and subjec t. Importantly. this 
database can be merged with information on student achievement by campus. grade. 
and year (although acluaJ student-teacher matches are not available). Beginning in 
1993, the Texas Assessment of Academic Skills (TAAS) was administered each 
spring to eligible students enrolled in grades three through cighl.& These criterion 
referenced leloots. which assess student mastery of grade-specific subject malter, are 
merged with the student and teacher infomlation.9 

The teacher microdata for the years 1993 to 1996 were u!tcd to COn!'ltruct empirical 
salary schedules for the first ten single years of experience for each school district. 
These identify shifts in entire salary schedules over time. These schedules are based 
on regular pay for teachers without advanced degrees and excl ude extra pay for 
coaching or other activities.1O The detailed panel data for each district and for individ
ual teachers pennil an unusual oPpol1"unity to address concerns about measurement 
error.11 

IV, Teacher Mobility, Salaries, and Student 
Demographics 

This section begins with a description of teacher Lransitions within 
districts. between districts, and out of leaching. II considers all teachers combined 

8. Many l>pccial education and IinlLled English proficicnt students arc exempted fmm Ihe le~ I ~. In each 
year roughly 15 pereen! or ~tude llls do not lake the tests, clther becuuse or an exemptIOn or bet:ause of 
repeated absences on testi ng days. 
9. Reading and malh tesl~ each contalO appro~ lmately 50 questlon~, although the number of queslions 
and average percent correctly answered \anes across lime lUld grades. we transroml allte!.t results IOto 
siandarch7ed -.cores With a mean of zero and variance equal LO one for each grade and year_ Thus. our 
achlevemelll measures descnbe Mudents 10 terms of their relutl\'e poSition In the o,er:11I ~ tate perfonnance 
distribution 
10. More than 85 percelll of leacheNo rece .... e no extra pa). and the medmn eXlrJ pay for those ""ho receive 
II is rough!) $1.000 per year 
II The panel dala enable us to detect and correct errol"> In ways not generally pos.'olble 10 prior work. 
We employ median salaries because of concerns about cochng errors lewlng 10 extreme value .. In \>aJary 
Further. we examllled each district that experienced noreinnl median salary decrease~ either over lime at 
any le\'ei of experience or across higher experience cate~ones in an) gi\en year We excluded mdlvidual 
teachers whose stllnry observations appeared 10 be unrefleclive of base !laiaric\. hul. if .... c were unable 10 

detecl obvious errors In thOse instances. we coded the dimicllexperieoce/year cell as misslIlg. There was 
also substantml error m the teacher experience variable. exemplified by inconsislencies in reponed experi. 
eoce for mdl vldual teachcr~ lrncked annually. W'hen a ~ingle year did nOI conform to lin othcrwi'c con\lstent 
sIring for an IOdlvidual teacher, we corrected the reponed expenence for that year. Error wa~ al\O tntro
duced by incomistencies In di.;trict adjustments for pan time teachers. and obviou~ Im ~lake~ were correclI:d. 
11le cell~ for grJduatt: degree!> lind for years of experience aOO\'e len bec.:omc too thin 10 Illany districis 
to provide reliable ~ulary infonnntion. 
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Table 1 
Year-to-year Transit;ons of Teachers by Experience, /993-96 

Percent Of Teachers Who 

Teacher 
Experience 

Remain lo Change Schools Switch Exit Texas Number or 
Same School Within District Districts Public Schools Teachers 

0-2 years 73.6 7.5 9.3 9.6 73.962 
3-5 years 77.7 7.2 6.6 8.5 56,693 
6- 10 years 82.4 6.8 4.5 6.3 75.284 
11 -30 years 86.9 5.7 2.5 4.9 165,873 
>30 years no 4.0 0.7 18.3 6,978 

All 81.8 6.5 4 .8 6.9 378,790 

and divisions by experience and community type. Next the analysis describes 
changes in salary and student demographic characteristics for those moving within 
and between districts. The tinal part of the section repons the results of regress ion 
analysis that seeks to isolate the separate cOnlribulion of each factor on the probabili
ties of swi tching schools and exiting the Texas public schools. 

A. Teach., Transitions: 1993-96 

A primary goal of our mobility analysis is to identify the importance of salary and 
OIher determinants of job attractiveness to potential movers. Each year large numbers 
of teachers move wiLhin or between districts or leave Texas public schools enti rely . 
The fact that we have information about salaries and student characteristics for both 
lhe scnding and receiving schoo1s for each transi tion provides insight into lhe contri
butions of these factors to job change decis ions. 

Overall, 82 percent of teachers remain in the same school. while 7 percent exit 
Texas public school. 6.5 percent change schools within districts. and 5 percent 
switch districls each year. This mobility is remarkably close to national averages. 
which show that 86 percent of all teachers remained in the same school , while 6.6 
perccnl left teaching between 1994 and 1995 (U .S. Department of Education 2002). 
The similarity of Texas and U.S. rates holds even though our calculations for those 
ex iting from Texas public schools combine people leaving teaChing and those teach
ing ei ther in pri vate schools or outside of the Mate. Moreover. the rapid growth over 
this period of the Texas student population and the Texas economy in general would 
be expected to influence teacher movements. 

Similar to job turnover panerns for the labor market as a whole, transitions differ 
sharply by teacher experience." Table I indicales thaI mobility is much higher among 
probationary teachers (0-2 year of experience), who arc almost twice as likely as 

12. Stinebrid:.er r2002) proVide!': compnri<;on<; acros~ occupation~ and find, that teacher job and occupa· 
tional changes are below tJ10se elsewhere in the economy but thm teacher<; are much more likely to exit 
entirely rrom the labor rorce . 
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prime age teachers (11-30 years experience) to exit Texas public schools and almost 
four times as likely to switch districts. As expected, mobility picks up again as teach
ers near retirement age, and almost one-fifth of Icachers with over thirty years of 
experience leave the Texas public schools each year. The national patterns of mobil
ity across experience categories follow a similar pattern [0 that in Texas. 

The nexllable disaggregmes the transitions of district swirchers by origin and desti
nation community type. Table 2 provides only weak suppon for the belief thaI teachers 
commonly leave urban districts for suburban positions, that is. thm urban districts are 
a " training ground" for suburban districts. Though IllOSt urban leachers who switch 
districts do relocate 10 suburban schools, annually less than two percent of all teachers 
in large urban school districts switch to suburban districts. The absolute number mov
ing into urban districts is moreover only slightly smaller than the number moving out. 
and thaI also holds for lhe subgroup of probationary lcachers (bollom panel of Table 
2).13 Consislelll with the aggregate data in Table I. probationary teachers are more 
likely than older teachers to switch districts but a smaller portion of new teachers 
move from large urban districts than from each of the other types of disuicts . 

Though not shown in the tables. probationary urban and suburban teachers are 
equally likely to remain in the same school as probationary suburban leachers (76 
percem). Probationary urban tcachers are one percentage point (roughly 10 percent) 
more likely to exit the Texas public school~. 

The data about the relatively small movements from urban centers does nOI reflect 
a lack of openings for teachers in other districts. For example. suburban districts 
employed 9.042 firsl year leachers during lhe period 1994 10 1996 when. as shown 
in Table 2. only 2.042 (779 probationary) urban leachers switched districlS. Thus. 
this does nOI appear to be a dem~md constrained outcome. 

Movemcnt from rural districts follows a very distinct pancrn. The majority of 
movers go to a different rural district. Significantly fewer rural teachers move to 
urban districts than is the case for teachers initially in urban or suburban districts. 

Though some of these transitions are driven by school administrator decisions. 
most appear to be initiated by teachers. A fundamental issue in the study of leacher 
labor markets is the importance of salary and other factors in determining the attrac
tiveness of a specific teaching job. Tables 3,4. and 5 report in increasing detail the 
relationship between pre-move and post-move salaries and student characteristics 
for tcachers who switch schools and districts. Each table reports the average changes 
in characteristics for specific types of moves. For example. the average change in 
a characteristic (C) for teachers switching districts (from d* to d) is 

(3) tJ.C". = 0: - 0:' 
where year f is the first year in the new district. In other words. ll.C is the change 
in characteristics between sending and receiving schools, where both are calculated 
in lhe year of the move. 

The salary changes are computed by single years of experience. For example. the 
salary change for a teacher Wilh fOllr years of experience equals the district average 

13. During this period the <;hare of Texas teacher<; in urhan districts IIIcrea~d. impJy\llg that the small 
nct out now of leacher~ from urban dislricb is not ~imply driven by changes in the distribulion of leaching 
po<;itiom across community Iypc~ . 



Table 2 
Destinatioll Community T\'pi! for Teachers Cllllllgillg D;slria~. by Origin Community T.\pe lllld Teacher Experience Le,'el 

Percent of Teachers Who Move to Number Change in 
Teachers Percent of share of 

Origin Changing origin teachers 
Community Rural Large Urban Small Urban Suburban Districts Icacher!o. 1993-96 

I. All teachers 
Large urban 22.6 11.7 8.4 57.4 2.040 3.0 -1.3% 
Small urban 33.1 8.3 11.2 47.4 1.832 4.0 0.0% 
Suburban 26.8 12.1 12.1 49.1 5.861 4.3 3.2'" 
Rural 65.9 4.5 7.2 22.4 8.491 6.6 - 1.8 

II. Probationary teachers (0-2 years experience) 
Large urban 19.3 11.0 8.6 61.1 779 6.1 
Small urban 29.9 8.2 I 1.1 50.8 742 8.0 
Suburban 23.7 13.2 12.0 51.1 2.152 7.7 
Rural 61.2 5.2 7.4 26.2 3.2 10 13 .3 
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salary of fifth year teachers in the new diSlric( minu~ the di~lrict average salary of 
fifth year tcachers in the old district. as calculated in the year of the change. Because 
consiMent salary schedule information is only available for leachers with tcn or fewer 
years of experience. all teachers with more experience are excluded from these tables. 
(Roughly thrcc-founhs of tcachers swilching districls have fewer than 10 years of 
experience). 

Table 3 repons change in salaries and district average student demographic charac
teristics for district ~wilchcrs by experience and gender. The lOp panel indicates that 
on ~Iverage probationary tcachers who move improve their salaries relative to what 
they would have earned in the initial district. Men gain 1.2 percent in salary with a 
move, while women gain 0.7 percent l4 The average salary gain for district switchers 
dcclines with experience for both women and mcn and is Jetu.lIly negative (roughly 
-0.1 percent) for women with three to nine yean. of expcricllce.l~ The annual salary 
gain averuged across all movers with less than tcn years of experience h, Slightly 
more than 0.4 percenl of annual sa lary or roughly $100. 

Because compensating diffcrentials could conceal the true change in sa lary hold
ing other faclOrs constant. we attempt to control for 01 her detenninant,:., of teacher 
labor supply. Log salary at cach experience level is regressed on 19 region dummies. 
three community-type dummies, the district average ~Ichievemcnt score. and the dis
trict avemgc percentages of Black. Hispanic. and low incomc studentl:i. ltI The residu
als from these regressions thus provide salary measures adjusted for differences in 
working conditions, amenities and local labor markcts . Consistent with the existence 
of compensating differential .. , (he second ro\.\ of Table 3 shows that average adjusted 
salaries increase by 25 percent more than raw salarics (0.5 percent versus 0.4 per
cent), though there is "'Ubstillllial variation III thc pattern of resu lts across experience 
and gcndl!r. 

In con Ira" 10 Ihe modesl changes in salary, Ihe bOllom panel of Table 3 provides 
strong evidence that teachers systematically favor higher achieving. nonminority. 
non low-income !<o tudents. The findings for achievcment are the clearest and most 
consiMenl across gender and experience categories, showing that thc district average 
achievement ri se~ by roughly 0.07 standard deviations. or three percentile points on 
the Slate dbtribution, for the average mover. The percentage.., black. Hispanic and 
eligiblc for a subsidized lunch also decline sign ificantly for movers. Although there is 
variation across experience categories. black and Hispanil: compo!-. itions of districts 
decline by 2 and 4.4 percen!. respectively. and the percelll eligible for free or reduced 
lunch falls by almo" 6 percen!. 

ImpoT1[ln tly . the average changes of district movers mask considerable heteroge
neity. some of which appears to be systematically rel .. ued to origin and destination 
community types. For example. the strongest support for pre..,ence of compensating 

14 As nOied prevlou\ly. because women are more IIkel)' to be mamed or have children Ihan men ot the 
-.amc age. the 1oII1aller gUlIllo of "omen may reflect the fact that mure tmnlo.llono; are precipitlltoo by falmly 
conloider.nion ... However. we have no expticit infomHllion on re .. "on for mu\tng or family ';taw" 
15. We pre,ent the !ulnly~is in terms of tcacher experience. but Icnurc Within Ihe dl~trict mny al~ h:I\'c 
separnte Hllplicution ... fur salary and OIher faclOr. thnt affect snti<.flletlun rind mobililY . 
16. 'nlC achievement ~core is the average of math and reading ~corcs. ll1e<;c n:grc~~ion~ explnin about 
60 percent of lhc raw V[lritmce in log ,alarie .... and the dislI;CI \lUdell t ch:lntcten ... lic\:tI't! Mgnitkantly related 
to loalnrie<;. Standard Cm)f\ in the table ... have nO! neen IIdju~ted for the filet thaI the-.e lire reloiduals. 



Table 3 
A\'erage Change;" Slliary and District Srudem ChartlCler;sIics (ol1d Swnd{Ird Del'ia1iolJs)/or Teachers Changing Districts. by 
Gender and £rperience 

Men by Experience Class Women by Experience Class 
All Teacbers 

0-2 Years 3-5 Year!':! 6-9 Years 0-2 Years 3-5 Years 6-9 Years 0-9 Years 

Base year salary (log) 0.012 0.007 0.006 0.007 -0.001 -0.001 0.004 
(0.003) (0.003) (0.004) (0.00 I) (0.00 1) (0.002) (0.00 1 ) 

Adjusted salary' (log) 0.010 0.007 0.005 0.007 0.005 0.000 0.005 
(0.002) (0.003) (0.003) (0.00 I) (0.001 ) (0.002) (0.001) 

District average student characteristics 
A verage test score" 0.05 0.05 0.02 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.07 

(0.008) (0.011) (0.011) (0.004) (0.006) (0.006) (0.003) 
Percent Hispanic -4.8% -3.4% -2.4% -4.8% -4.6% -3.9'k -4.4% 

(0.6%) ( 1.0%) (0.9%) (0.3%) (0.5%) (0.5%) (0.2%) 
Percent Black -0.7% -0.9'k 0.2% -2.6'k -2.5'k -2.3% -2.0'k 

(0.4%) (0.5%) (0.5%) (0.2%) (0.3%) (0.3%) (0.1%) 
Percent subsidized lunch -4.7'k - 3.8'1< -2.6'k -7.0% -5.8% -5.5% -5.8% 

(0.6%) (0.9%) (0.8%) (0.3%) (0.4%) (0.5%) (0.2%) 

NOles: a. Adjusted salary b residual of log soJary by district and experience le\'e! on 19 regionailO(hc310r... three communitY-IYpe indicators. the district avernge lest 
score, and the district 3H:rage percentage black. Ht<;pamc. and low income. 
h. Di!.lricl a .... ernge of mathemutics and readmg score on TAAS turns. normalized to mean uro and siandard devinlion one:. 
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Table 4 
A l'erage Change ;1/ Salary alld in Distrit.:r and Campus Stlldelll Characteristics 
(alill Sumdard Devioliolls)jor Teachers with 0-9 Years 0/ Experience Who 
Change Districts. by Community Type of Origin and Des/iuario" Disfricl 

District Average Campus Average 
Characleristics Characteristics 

Large Urban Suburban Large Urban Suburban 
10 to to to 

Suburban Suburban Suburban Suburban 

Base year salary (log) -0.007 0.002 
(0.002) (0.002) 

Adjusted log salary' 0.014 0.006 
(0.002) (0.00 1) 

A verage student characteristics 
A verage lest scorch 0.35 0.10 0.34 0.13 

(0.0 1) (0.0 1) (0.02) (0.0 1) 
Percent Hispan ic -20. 1% -6.4% -20.8% - 7.3% 

(0.7%) (0.5%) ( 1.3%) (0.7%) 
Percent Black - 14.4% - 3.2 - 15.2% -4.4% 

(0.5%) (0.3%) ( I.I %) (0.5%) 
Percent subsidized -25.0% - 8.4% - 26.0% - 10.4% 

lunch (0.7%) (0.5%) ( 1.2%) (0.7%) 

Notes: n. Adjusted ~alary is residual of log salary by district and expenence level on 19 regional indicators. 
three community-type indicators, the di'\tric\ average teM score. and the district a ... eruge percentage black. 
Hi"panic. find low income. 
b. District average of mathematLcs and reading score on T AAS exam:;. nommhzed to mean lcroand ~tl\n
dard de\'iation one 

differentials comes from teachers who move among urban and suburban districts. 
Table 4, which characterizes moves by different types, shows that teachers who 
move from large urban to suburban schools experience average nominal salary losses 
of 0.7 percent but average adjusted salary illcreases of 1.4 percenl.17 Similarly. the 
adjusted salary increase is three times as large as the raw salary increase for teachers 
who switch among suburban districts. 

Similar to the pattern for salaries, Table 4 reveals dramatic changes in district 
average student characteri sLics for teachers who move from urban to suburban dis
tricts, including a 0.35 standard deviation (14 percenti le) increase in average achieve
ment and decreases in percentages black and Hispanic in the range of 14-20 percent -

17. The residunl salnrie. .. control for interregional price difference~ but not for inlmregiolllll differences 
such as common ly obsen'ed hou~ing pnce gradients. Thus. these C"ILLl1a l e~ qULte likely understllte the fully 
compen~nted differencelo ILl salary . 
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age poinlsY! Perhaps more surprising. teacher..; who move among suburban districts 
also experience s imilar. albeit smilller. changes in student characteristics than found 
in the urban-~uburban moves: disLricl average achievement ri ses by more than onc 
tenth of a standard deviation. and the percentages Black. Hispanic. and eligible for 
a subsidized lunch all decline. 

The right hand s ide of Table 4 calculates the changes in campus average student 
charuclcristic!oo rather than district averages. Changes in campus characteristics pro
vide infon1l31ion on the extent to which district switchers tend to move to schools 
in particular parts of the district achievement or student demographic distributions. 
There is little evidence thal lcachers who move from urban to suburban districts 
experience changc~ that exceed the differential between di~trict averages. In other 
word!oo, urban-suburban movers appear 10 retain their same relative position in the 
two districts. 

On the other hand, teachers who move within urb;.m di stricL~ experience a substan
tial increase in average achievement (0.11 standard deviations) and a decline in per
cent minority and percent eligible for a subsidized lunch (not shown). Those who 
choose to change schools within urban distric ts appear to seek out schools with fewer 
academically and economically disadvantaged studenb. These patterns are consistent 
with the frequently hypothesized placement of new teachers in the most difficult 
teaching si tuations within urban districts coupled with an ability to change locations 
as they move lip the experience ranks (compare Raymond. Fletcher. and Luque 2001 
and Raymond and Fletcher 2(02). 

An important question is whether teacher preferences differ systematically on the 
basis of race, ethnicity. or other factors. Table 5 shows distinct differences in Ihe 
InlnSllion patlerns of black and Hispanic teachers . l3lack teachers tend to move to 
schools with higher black cnrolhnent shares than the schools they left. regardless 
of whether or not they change districts. On (he other hand, the average change in 
percent Hispanic for Hispanic teachers is quite similar in direction and magnitude 
10 the changes experienced by leachers as a wholc. 19 In addition, Ihe change in aver
age test scores iii much smaller for black and Hispanic teachers . 

It i, difficult to disentangle the possible underlying mechanisms for this racel 
ethnic pallern in mover outcomes. It may reflect differences in teacher preferences, 
it may emanate from very different preferences for factors related to race or ethnicity. 
or it may indicate aspects of school policies. For example, if there is extensive resi
dential segregation and leachers prefer to work closer to where they live. blacks 
may rank predominantly black schools much more highly than Hispanic and white 
colleagues. other things equal. Of course differences by teacher ethnicity may not 
be driven entirely by teacher preferences. There is no way to quantify the extent to 
which district personnel policie:" contribute to the :"ystematic differences observed 
in Table 5. For example. if school and district opportunities for black teachers were 

18. We can tlr~ catculate changes m churacleristiC"i for within di,,!nc! moves. For example. on average 
!tchicvemc/U incn=allc~ by 0.05 "Llhm dislncb. We do nOI com:entrute on these becau'e or our underlying 
emphasi\ on ~alnry rclalion"hips compared 10 Olher raCIOI'<;. 
19. We loo~ 11I,InIlUnl changes. but Kain and Singleton (1996) llhow that these moving pallems accumulate 
and IIlt~mcl wilh new hiring 10 produce significlUlI dirrcrence" in IC,lcht,:r chantctcri~l i cll for Black and 
~hlte 'ludenlJ •. even across cumpu\Cs v. ithm individual diMricl~ . 
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Table 5 
A\'ef(lge Change in District alll/ Campus Srulielll Characteristics (and Standard 
De\liatiolls) Jor Black and Hispanic Teachers w;,h 0-9 Years of Experience who 
Cha"ge Campuses 

Between District 
Moves Within District Moves 

Black Hi "pan ic Black Hispanic 
Te:lchers Teachers Teachers Teachers 

A verage lest score- 0.00 0.02 - 0.01 om 
(0.03) (0.01 ) (0.02) (0.01) 

Percent Hispanic: -4.5% -5.7% - 6.9'if - 1.6% 
( 1.7%) (0.9%) ( 1.2%) (0.5%) 

Percent Black 3.5% -0.2'if 5.7% - 0.9% 
(2. 1%) (0.4'7< ) ( 1.4'k) (0.3%) 

Percent subsidized - 2.6% -5.4% - 2.90/0 - 3.8% 
lunch ( 1.6%) (0.8%) (0.9%) (0.6%) 

Number of tcachers 350 1.325 682 1,430 

Note: a. District lI ... emgc or malhcmalic<> and reading score on T AAS C'I;um\, nonnalil.c::d 10 mean zero 
and standard devilliion one. 

dependent on their willingness to leach in schools with higher proportions of black 
students, patlcrns such as these could easily resull. We rCllIrn to this below. 

To summarize the effects on students. Table 6 reports si mple school average tran
sition rates tit different points in the di!:>LribuLions of school and district characteristics 
weighted by the number of teachers in a school. The table shows that Lcachers in 
schools in the top quartile of adjusted salaries arc more than one percentage point 
less likely 10 switch districts and almost one perccntage point less likely to exit 
Texas public schools than teachers in the bottom quartile schools in term~ of adjusted 
salary. 

The most dramatic differences in school transition rates are related to student 
achievement. Teacher transition rates for schools in the bottom achievement quartile 
are much higher than those in the LOp quartile. Almost 20 percent of teachers in the 
bouom quanile schools leave each year. while in the top quartile ,ehools only slightly 
more than 15 percent leave, wilh the largest difference found in the probability of 
switching schools within a districl. These differences imply thatlhe lowest achieving 
students are more likely to have teachers new to the school and to the profession. 
and evidence from Texas strongly suggests that this will adversely affect achieve
ment (Rivkin. Hanushek. and Kain 2001).20 

20. Note lhal a romon of the observed differentIal could reflect Ihe fuci Ihll\ ~choo l s \.\.llh :1 101 of ICl1chers 
eXiting tend to have more probationary teachers (who on :l\'erage do worse in the c\a!.srooml. The magni 
tude or the:.e effects. ho",ever. IS m.<.urtkient to lead to the overotl rel>ulb here (RI\ kin. Hanushck, nnd 
Knin 2001). 
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Table 6 
School Al'aage Transition Rates by Distribution of ResidulIl Teacher Salary and 
Studelll Demographic Characteristics (dalo weighted by number of teachers in 
school) 

Probability Probability Probability 
Teachers Teachers Teachers 
Move to Move to Exit 

Quanile of New School New Public 
Distribution Within District District Schools 

Residual salary 
Highest 3.5% 7.3% 
3rd 4.4% 7.3% 
2nd 4.4% 7.0% 
Lowest 4.7% 6.5% 

Average lest score 
Highest 5.2% 3.3% 6.9% 
3rd 5.4% 4.3% 6.9% 
2nd 6.1% 4.8% 7.0% 
Lowest 6.9% 4.6% 7.9% 

Percent eligible for reduced price 
lunch 

Highest 7.0% 4.2% 7.3% 
3rd 5.7% 4.8'" 7.3% 
2nd 5.3% 4.8% 6.9% 
Lowest 5.7% 3.2% 7.2% 

Percent Black 
Highest 6.3% 4.5% 7.8% 
3rd 5.7% 4.0% 7.0% 
2nd 5.6% 3.6% 6.9% 
Lowest 6.0% 5.0% 6.9% 

Percent Hispanic 
Highest 6.8% 4.4% 7.1% 
3rd 5.7% 4.5% 7.4% 
2nd 5.9% 4.2% 7.2% 
Lowest 5.3% 4.0% 6.9% 

NOIe: The qUMIle dl\'islons are calculated uSing the number of teacher<; a.~ wcighb for the ~ize of each 
school. Diffcrencc~ In t\\eragc: class sizes Imply that lhc~ weights do nOI exactly cnplUl'e enrollment 
differences. but datu on enrollment wert not 3\'ailable for all school!. In nil yen" 
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O. Trallsitioll Regressiolls 

The previous descriptive information on moves does not take into account the joint 
effects of the various influences. since district salaries and school characterir;;tics tend 
to be correlated. Table 7 presents reduced form estimates for linear probability mod
els of the probability of leaving a district (either switching districts or exiting from 
the Texas public schools) as a function of the combined leacher and diSlricl character
istics. Separate estimates are computed by experience categories in order to allow 
for differences in preferences, family circumstances. and job security. In particular. 
those at higher experience levels have chosen for the most part to remain in their 
curren! district for a number of years regardless of district characteristics. which 
would tend to reduce Ihe link between transition probabilities and the included dis
trict characteristics. In addition, the estimated relationship between transitions and 
percentages black and Hispanic are allowed to vary by teacher race and ethnicity. 
Finally, the effects of salary are permitted to vary by gender. This allows for the 
possibility that women are less sensitive to salary becauo;e they are more likely to 
be secondary earners in a family than arc men. (Preliminary work found little evi
dence that the effects of the student characteristics vaned systematically by gender. 
therefore there are no gender interaction teons for those variables). 

The estimates in Table 7 are qualitatively similar to the previously presented uni 
variate statistics. Higher salaries significantly reduce the probability that male teach
ers leave a district up until retiremem age. and the magnitude of the effect at first 
increases and then tend to decline with experience.21 In contrast. the magnitudes of 
the effects for women teachers arc much smaller by statistically significant amounts 
for less experienced teachers . While females Lhrough five years of experience re
spond some to salaries, this falls to zero after six. years of experience. Preliminary 
work showed that the substitution of sixth year salaries for starting salaries made 
little difference. and there was not enough variation in the gradient of the salary 
struc ture across districts to estimate separa te effects for the growth ra te in salary 
and for the base year level with any reasonable degree of precision. 

The teacher transition rate is also significantly related to a number of student 
characteristics including average achievement, percent black and percent Hispanic. 
Higher average student achievement significantly reduces the probability of moving 
or exiting Texas public schools at all levels of ex.perience. Nonblack and non-His
panic teachers are morc likely to transi tion the higher are the Black and Hispanic 
enrollment shares, and these effects are generally statistically significant. Exactly 
lhe opposite is true for black and Hispanjc teachers. who lend to be less likely to 

transition the higher the enrollment share of their race/ethnic group. There is lillie 
evidence of an independent effect of percent eligible for a subsidized lunch. 

21. The estimale~ in Table'l1- 9 are parameleri7.ed such lhal the coe fficient ror salary indicates the respon· 
sivene.sl> of male tellchers ...... hile the interaction with the indicator ror female give, the difference between 
male and femnle re~ponsi\iene'ls. The mugnitude of the female response to lilllaries is 'Imply the sum 
or the IWO coeffiCients. The models also mclude all indicalOf of female leachCflIi. A ,;milar form of Ih is 
parameten.lution IS employed to estimate the cffccls of rnce IUld ethnicilY of studenb on the behaVior of 
bluck and Hi"panic teachers (lncludmg ha\'mg indicators fOf black and Hispllnic leuchers). The c~lltmlled 
models also mclude )'cur dummy variablc.,. a quadralic in experience, community type. fourth grade enrol1~ 
ment, and cJru.s size. 



Table 7 
Estimatel} EJJecTS oj Slarring Tltllcher Salw)' lIIId Studellt DemoRraphic CIWrlIClerislics 011 'he Probability lila! Teachers Lew'l! 
School Districts, by E\perieflce (linear prolwbtliry models: absolute l'alue oj Huber- White adjusted I slOtislic.\ ;1/ p"remheJes) 

Teacher Experience 

0-2 year .. 3 -5 )'e~r ... 6-10 years 11 -30 year.:. >30 years 

Fi~1 year ba .. c .. al:U) (log) 0.29 -0.3X 0.19 -0.12 0.26 
15.]2) 16.51) (J.HO) <J.7SI 11.55) 

Fir", ye.lr ba .. e , .... Iary (log) female 0.14 0.29' 0.12 0.12 0.05 
<J.14) 15 .. 'S) (4.601 14.611 (OAO) 

Campu~ ll\Cragc "ludent characlcri'lIl.:\ 
Test ~core 0.02 0.02 0.Q2 -0,02 -0.07 

(2.69) (3.00) (3.53) (5.00) (2.70) 
Percelll eligible rnr ,un,idized lun(:h 0.00 0.03 -0.Q2 11.01 -0.05 

10.03) ( 1.921 11.74) (0.751 (0.941 
Percent Black 0.13 0.1)9 0.05 0.02 -0.10 

17 .. 11 ) (4.82) 13.33) 12,46) ( 1.60) 
Pen.::enl l-h "'P,101C 0.04 0.06 om 0.01 -0.Q7 

(2.20) <J 10) (1.52) iO.6R) (1.21) 
Interaction, 

BI,ICk *perccnt Black n.n*'" -0. 15 0.12 -0.06' 0.07 
(7.79) (5.07) (5.12) (5.08) (1.16) 

Black "percelll H"Pllllic -0.10 0.07 -0.07' -O.().1'" 0.10 
(2.59) 11.83) 13.26) 13.66) (1.671 

Hispanic 'percent Blad -0.13 0.05 -0.03 -0.02 O. )9 
(2.91 ) (0.87) (0.66) (0.57) 10.70) 

Hispanic ·pcrcent HI.~pamc -0. 12·· -0.08 0.05 -0.05' • 0.12 
(5.52) (HS) (2AS) (2AS) (1.0}) 

Observations 56.696 42.591 55.H59 124,151 5.319 

Note: Mood ... include indicmors for felllall!. bJad.:, and III'panic tcachcr". }car, and COIlHnUml) tylX along with u quadralic III expenencc. founh g ... dc enrollment. and 
cl;m sizc. indicate .. p">.05 and • indicate, p .01 for lest that .\oubgroup rc!-JlOo~e (for c;(IJ.mpie. for femnle~ or blacks, equals 0 
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Finally, (not shown) there is lillie or no evidence that the probability of moving or 
ex.iling by teacher, is systematically related to average class ~ize in any ')peciticmion, 
raising doubts about the frequently hypothesized impact of smaller c1as~es on teacher 
decision~. 

Because there are m .. ely to be important dClcmlinants of teacher lransition~ not 
captured by the included variables. the specifications in Table 8 include district fixed 
effec ts. The specifications producing the estimates in Table 7 do not include district 
fixed effect$, me;:lIling thai most of the variation in '\alary and other characteristics 
comes from differences among districts. By eliminating the unobserved district dif
ferences thai may be cOITelated with the included cQvaria tes, the fixed effect specifi
c~t tion~ are much more likely to identify the link between the probability of ex it and 
the included variables. Moreover. they also eliminate all constant differences in 
school disuict personnel policies, thus bringing the interpretation of the estimates 
closer to individual supply decisions. One potential down'ide of the fixed effect 
estimares is that they rely entire ly on intcrtempoml changes wilhin districts over n 
relatively l-Ihort time period. This both limits the variation in the regressors and in
creases the influence of any unobserved changes over time that both :tffect transition 
probabilitie!o. and lead to changes in one or morc of the variables. 

After removing the influences of time invariant district factors (Table 8). the esti· 
mated salary erfcct~ maintain the previously seen pattern by gender but decline in 
magnitude and become swtislically insignificant with the exception of male teachers 
with three to five years of experience. Perhaps this age group of teachers does in 
fact respond mOst to financial opportunities. bu t we also suspect that the decline in 
coefficicnt magnitudes ari\c largely from an inability 10 identify the true sa lary ef
fects frolll year· to-year salary changes. II is quile plausible lhal the ~I11a ll year-to· 
year salary variations provide a noisy measure of the longer tenn sahlry shifts that 
would affect decisions to quit or change schools. particularly because base year sa l
ary is a noisy representation of lhe entire salary structure. 

On the other hand . the student racial and ethnic composition coefficients remain 
qualitatively unnffected by removing district fixed effec ts. Importantly. the ca ll1pus 
proportion of students who are Hi~pan i c or black still raises the probability of exiti ng 
for less experienced non black and non Hispanic teachers. And. Ihe inclusion of di~
trict fixed effects has little impact on the estimates of differential effects for black 
and Hispanic teachers.~ This latter finding is particularly important because the fixed 
effects would remove any general personnel practices that placed minority leachers 
in morc heavily minority schools. Finally. the es timated effects of ilVerage student 
test score on the probability of leaving a district tend to fall slightly following the 
inclu')ion of lhe fixed effects. Nonetheless. schools with higher achieving students 
continue to have significantly less teacher turnover. 

The estimates reported in Tabl~ 7 and 8 restrict lhc salary. siudent. and classroom 
characterislic~ 10 have the ~amc effects on the probability of switching schools as 

22. The inclu"i()n of tilted effects abo r.m!!!'. the magmtude nnd ~igmficnncc of the CoerficiCIII on ehgiblltly 
for n sub,idiled lunch. hut lhe direction of the eff!!ct is IIlcon"I~lenl with a lal~Jr \upply "Imy in which 
teaChers prefer di,lncts With hlghcr Income children . More likely. Ihe negatl\iC relationship for ~ubsldlled 
lunch re fl ect~ IIhlltutlonal changcs III schools related to TCl:tl't \Chool Imance reloml dfom. School .. With 
Ie::.::. wenlthy student population~ experienced revcnue increase::. dunng Ihl\ period. money which may have 
been u~ed to make leachmg more ;111,....1CI1\C (In way~ not measured herel. 



Table 8 
Estimated Effects oj Srarting Teacher Salary ,,"d Student Demographic Characteristics 011 'he Probability ,lwI Teac:her'i Leave 
School Districl.f with Districi Fixed Effects, by Experience (line.ar probability models; absolute l'alue of Huber·White adjusted I 

statistics in parentheses) 

Teacher EApcrience 

0-2 years 3-5 years 6-10 years 11 -30 lears >30 years 

First year base salary (log) -0.01 -0.32 -0. 11 -0.02 0.38 
(0.12) (~.22) ( 1.59) (0.37) ( 1.22) 

First year base salary (log)*female 0.10 0.28 0.16 0.1 , . 0.05 
(2.25) (5.05) (3.39) (~.31 ) (0.30) 

Campus average student characteristics 
Teslscore -0.0 1 -0.02 - 0.01 -0.01 -0.08 

( 1.27) (2.25) ( 1.95) (3.40) (3.38) 
Percent eligible for SUhl.ldl.lCd lunch -0.03 -0.05 -0.05 -0.01 -0.17 

( 1.58) (2.89) (3. 17) (0.77) (2.73) 
Percent Blad.. 0.16 0.11 0.09 0.03 -0.04 

(6.79) (4.25) (4.57) (3.34) (0.56) 
Percent Hispanic 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.02 0.02 

(2.49) (3.03) (3.58) ( 1.62) (0.24) 
I nlerac(ions 

Black. -percent Black -0.23' -0. 15 -0. 11 -0.06· 0.10 
(7.99) (4.95) (4.71) (4.70) ( 1.35) 

Black -percent Hispanic -0. 11 -0.07 -0.07 -0.04 0.10 
(2.68) ( 1.83) (3.08) (3.93) ( 1.37) 

Hispanic ·percent Black -0.13 -OM -0.04 -0.01 0.00 
(2.99) (0.71) (0.74) (0.47) (0.01) 

Hispanic -percent Hic;panic -0. 13 -0.07 -0.05 -0.05 0.02 
(5.52) (2.94) (2.36) (3.94) (0.23) 

Observations 56.696 42.591 55.859 124.151 5.3 19 

Note: Models include indicators for female. black. and Hispamc teachers. and year along with a quadratic in experience. fourth grade enrollment. and class size. "indjcates 
p> .05 for lest that subgroup response (for e.ample. for females or blacks) equals O. 
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on the probability of leaving the Texas public schools entirely. It may be the case. 
however. that effects differ for these two transitions. In particular. leachers knowl
edgeable at entry of the generally low level of salaries in the profession may be 
much more sensitive to salary differences among districts than between tcaching and 
other alternatives. Consequently we divide district leavers into those teachers who 
move to a new district and those who exit the Texas public schools entirely and 
estimate multinomial logit specifications. Again separate e~limates are computed for 
the five experience categories. 

The results in Table 9 indicate Lhat tcacher salary is much more strongly related 
10 the probability of switching districts than to the probability of exiting the Texas 
public schools (both relative to remaining in their current district) . On the other 
hand. student achievemem appears to be a much more important determinam of (he 
probability of exiling the public schools entirely. The results for salary and achieve
ment hold across the experience distribution. In the case of salary. the effects on the 
probability of switching districts are roughly twice as large for men as for women. 
Because the multinomial logit coefficients do not convey Ihe magnitude of effects. 
we have calculated the marginal effects of salary changes for women and men by 
experience. For men. the average of the estimated change in the probability of switch
ing dislricL\i for a 10 percent increase in salary is 2.6 percentage poims for teachers 
with fewer than three years of experience prior to the school year, 3.4 percentage 
points for teachers with 3 to 5 years of experience. trailing off to 2.4 percentage 
points for teachers with 6 to 10 years of experience. 1.4 percentage poinl' for teachers 
with I I to 20 years of experience and only 0.05 percentage points for those with 
marc than 20 years of experience. The corresponding numbers for women are again 
less than half the size for males: 1.2. 1.1,0.7.0.3, and 0 percentage points for the 
five experience categories. respectively. 

Table 9 also shows that student racial composition is an important determinant 
of both the probabi lity of leaving the public schools entirely and the probability of 
switching districts. For while teachers. the influence on switching districts holds 
across the experience distribution. while the influence on exiling Ihe public schools 
is concentrated in the earlier years. For black teachers. the reactions 10 varying con
ccmrations of black students are almost exactly the opposite than for whites in both 
sign and magnitude. Importantly. the inlerprelation of this differential racial effect 
throughout has been heavily conditioned by the possibility of explicit school district 
personnel policies to place minority teachers in schools with higher concentrations of 
minority students. But. the fact that exiting leaching- a decision much more closely 
related to the individual teacher than to the district- follows the same pattern sug
gests that the minority composition effects are more deeply rooled in individual 
teacher decisions. 

V. Conclusions 

The results in this paper confirm the difficulty that schools serving 
academically disadvantaged students have in retaining tcachers. panicularly those 
early in their careers. Teaching lower achieving slUdellls is a strong factor in deci
sions to leave Texas public schools. and the magnitude of the effect holds across 



Table 9 '" .,. 
Multinomial Log;' Estimated Effects of Teacher Salary and Student Demographic Characteristics 011 lire Probabilities thaI 00 

Teachers Switch School Districts or Exit Teaching Relative 10 Remaining ;n Same Oistr;t:t (absolwe \'alue of Huber· White 

I ~ adjusled I statistics in paremheses) 
~ 

0 

Teacher Experience I! 0-2 years 3-5 years 6- 10 years 11 -30 years > 30 years 
:I: 
~ 

I. Switch DislrictS 3 
Base year salary (log) - 2.93 -4.83 -3.93 -4.20 -3.26 " ~ 

(6.75) (8.28) (6.78) (7. 13) (0.85) ;0 

" Base year salary (log)· femal e 1.19 2.72 2.12 2.37 3.88 
~ 

0 
~ 

(3.08) (5. 13) (4.02) (5. 19) ( 1.1 9) ~ 
n 

" Campus average slUdent characteristi cs ~ 

Test Score - 0. 14 -0.37 - 0.22 -0.3 1 -2.20 
(1.94) (4.09) (2. 12) (2.95) (3.49) 

Percent eligible for 0.03 -0.06 0.04 - 0.06 0.37 
subsidized lunch (0.23) (0.30) (0.22) (0.26) (0.26) 
Percenl Black 1.05 0.68 0.74 0.99 -3.02 

(6.35) (3.54) (3.36) (4. 12) (1.75) 
Percent Hispanic 0.32 0.53 0.44 0.34 -3.20 

( 1.93) (2.49) (2.06) ( \A\ ) ( 1.53) 
Interactions 

Black· percent Black - 1.98 - 1.54 - 2.01 - 2.23 0.36 
(6.2 1 ) (3.66) (4.87) (5.26) (0. \4) 

Black * percent Hispanic - 0.37 -0.39 - 0.65 - 1.28 - 1.1\ 
(1.0 I) (0.74) ( 1.46) (3.01) (0.40) 

Hispanic * percent Black - 1.23 - 0.73 -0.34 - 0.35 0.24 
(2.73) ( 1.24) (0.59) (0.57) (0.08) 

Hispanic· percenl Hispanic - 0.96 - 0.96 - 0.75 - 1.22 - 0.80 
(4.57) (4 .04) (2.84) (4.10) (0.38) 



II . Exit Teaching 
Base year salary - 0.34 -0.55 1.01 0.57 2.09 

(log) (0.80) (1.04 ) (1.81 ) (1.10) ( 1.83) 
Base year salary - 0.13 0.83 0.49 0.19 0.15 

(log)· female (0.39) ( 1.73) (0.95) (0.54) (0.17) 
Campus Average Student Characteristics 

Test score - 0. 15 - 0.06 - 0.26 - 0.29 - 0.44 
(2.28) (0.83) (3.4 1 ) (4.4-1) (2.5 1 ) 

Percent eligible - O.QI - 0.30 - 0.39 0.16 - 0.38 
(0.05) (2.05) (2.48) ( 1.19) (1.12) 

Percent Black 0.62 0.65 0.35 0.06 - 0.56 
(4.68) (3.95) (2.03) (0.43) ( 1.36) 

Percenl Hispanic 0.19 0.38 0. 12 - 0.06 - 0.36 
( 1.20) (2. 18) (0.69) (0.43) (0.96) 

Interactions 
Black· percent Black - 1.42 - 1.33 -1.20 -0.68 0.46 

(5.52) (4.4 1 ) (3.04) (3.20) ( 1.05) 
Black * percent Hispanic - 0.98 - 0.73 - 1.09 - 0.53 0.70 

(2.63) ( 1.87) (2.79) (2.54) ( I. 78) 
Hispanic * percent Black - 0.16 0.04 - 0.26 - 0.10 1.44 

(0.37) (0. 10) (0.39) (0.22) (0.72) 
Hispan ic * percent Hispanic - 0.57 - 0.36 - 0.48 - 0.53 1.07 

(2.5 1 ) ( 1.45) ( 1.59) ( 1.98) ( 1.17) 

NOle: Model s Include illdicat()~ for female. hlolCk. and Hl ~ramc teacher;, year. and community type along with a quadratic In e.xpcrience. fourth grade enrollme nt. and 
class size. 
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Figure I 
SlIlary Premia Required 10 Neutrali:.e Tumo\'t'r Effect:, for NOllminoril) Teachers 
of Differences in SlUt/em Characrerisr;cs Between Large Urban ami Suburban 
Dis/ricls. by Gender (Uld Exper;ent'e Class of Teacher 

the full range of teacher experience. There is also strong evidence thal a higher rate 
of minority enrollment increases the probability thai white teachers exit a school. 
In contrast, increases in percent black and percent Hispanic Icnd to reduce rather than 
increase the probability of transitions for black and Hispanic lcachers, respectively. 

A key issue is the magnitude of the additional compensation required to offset 
the disadvantages some schools must overcome in o rder [0 compele for teachers. 
We examined the possibility that the impact of ~a laries varied with student character
istics and the possibility that the effects of student characteristics were nonlinear_ We 
found liule or no evidence of such nonlinearities. Therefore. the saJary coefficients in 
the tables provide the best est.imates of the compensating differelllials needed to 
offset the labor market disadvantages of cenain ~chool s. 

The estimated exit equations provide a way of a"isessing the re lative imponance of 
sa lary and other school characterist.ics. The dominant group of nonminority females 
provides the starkest comparisons. Table 7 suggests Ihal a school with 10 percent 
more black student"i would require about I a percent higher salaries in order to neu
tralize the increased probability of leaving. Similarly. a onc standard deviation de
crease in school average achievement equates 10 10- 15 percent higher salaries to 
hold ex it rates constant. Many large urban schools. however. display a combination 
of achievement deficits and concentrations of minority students, implying that the 
salary premia required to offset Ihe turnover effects of student characteristics can 
be very large. Figure I displays the estimated salary differentials that would be 
needed to neutralize the typical differences found between large urban and suburban 
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districts (according 10 the eSlimaled turnover effects in Table 7).D For these less 
experienced female" the average salary differenlial would be 25-40 percent. 

As Figure I also shows. women are clearly much less responsive LO ~alary differ· 
cnces than men in determining whether to transition Qut o f a ..,chaol. and thus smaller 
salary differcmiul !) are required by male teachers LO offsct disadvantaged school pop
ulations. Texas public schools currently have relatively few males in the lower grades 
(14 percent ), though pay increases would likely increase the share of male teachers,24 
The avai lability of black or Hispanic tcachers may also substantially reduce the costs 
of hiring for these schools. but they remain underrepresented (20 percent) relative 
to the student population;2.S 

A va ri ety of policy discussions highlights the possibil ity of paying bonuses. o r 
"combat pay." for leachers in the most disadvantaged urban schools. The prior esti
mates provide an indication of the salaries required 10 neutralize the higher turnover 
of the average large urban school, not the most disadvantaged. Additionally. while 
we estimate the salary premia required for the lowest experience classes of teachers . 
it is unlikely that a policy would target just these teachers. as opposed to all of the 
teachers in identified schools. Thus. the overall cost of providing such bonuses al
most surely exceeds the amount.;; typically considered in most policy discussions. 

Importantly. the pattern of multinomial logit estimmes suggcst~ that across the 
board salary increases are unlike ly to compensate for the high exit rales out of some 
schools. It appears that salaries relative to other districts rather than the abso lute 
level of teacher sa laries is the important determinant of tcacher transitions. as sa laries 
appear to have a larger impact on the probability of switChing districts rmher than 
exiting teaching altogether. These findings are consistent with Scandi. Sjoquist. and 
Stinebrickner (2002), who find thai very few teachers leave leaching to accept higher 
wages in other employment. Of course salaries may have an important effect on the 
decision to enter teaching. but this analysis docs not consider the job-taking patterns 
of entering teachers. 

An allcl1lative to raising salaries may be address ing specific working condi lions 
thai are associated with the school s serving particular types of students. If the results 
capture teacher preferences for student race or ethnicil Y. then districts possess few 
policy options. But. we might speculate that these estimates at leasl pal1ially proxy 
for more general working condit ions (even though our analysis docs not permit disen
tangling the various potential aspects of working condi tions). For example. if schools 
with high minority conccmrations have more disciplinary problems. rigid bureaucra
cies, poor leadership, high student turnover, and general safety eoncern~, improve
ment in such directions may reduce teacher turnovcr. (A nd. improvement in these 
dimensions may si multaneously have a direct benefit for student perfomlancc.) In 
addition. improvements in academic preparation . such as through better preschools 

23. NOllc~ that the district fixed effect estimates In Table 8 would vinually rule out the use of 'ialary as 
a meam to rellllll women teachers. though as mentioned earlier the'te eSlImlltcS may I:H! downward biased. 
24. The\C calcu lations ruSt) do not take into account the initial hiring by sc.:hooh, Female!> nre only slightly 
more represented in suburban !tChools and slightly less represented in rural school .. thnn would be expected 
from their proportion'! in the teacher population. 
25. The abili ty to att ract minority teachl:rs over lime has dimini'ihed (U.S. Depanment of Educlltion 2(02) 
and has been the subject of previous altention to teacher supply (Mumane 1:1 al . 1991 : I-Ianushek and Pace 
t995). 
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or child care 'Iervices. ma) well have the indirect benefit of making schools more 
appealing LO prospective lcachers. Learning more about the preci\c sources of the 
relationship between teacher labor :-,upply .md the 'Ipecifk student characteristics 
would provide imponant policy relevant information. 

Finally. Ihb paper focu:;.es solely on the quantity of teacher lran~itions with little or 
no aHcntion paid to quali!}. OUf prior work on ,(uucnt outcomes (Rivkin. Hanushek. 
and Kain 200 I) indicates that new teachc~ are on average lower performing 
than morc experienced teachers. If exit nUes increru;c when schools have larger con
centrations of dbadvanl<Jgcd and low achieving populations. these schools are likely 
to hilve higher proportions of new Le'lchers- thus m:Jgnifying their difficulties. YeL, 
inexperience b only one element of tcacher quality. and the variaLion in teacher 
quality even within schools is genemlly significantly larger than just the impact of 
incxperien~c . 

Any salary adjustments designed to reduce teacher turnover will affect both high 
quality teachers and lov. quality teachers. tending to increase the retention of both. 
If schoob serving disadvantaged populations tend to have concclllf3tions of poorer 
leachen. (other than that resulLing from inexperience), reducing turnover may not be 
unambiguousl) good. Spending the substantial \um\ implied by our eMimales solely 
to reduce turnO\'cr without explicitly considering the much more important issue of 
quality would make for bad policy. 

The actual COSI of improving the quality of instruction depends cnlcially on the 
dctaih of diMrict hiring. retention. and other pcrr.;onnel policies. Ballou (1996) raises 
serious doubts that districts systematically hire the best candidates available (in lenns 
of measurable characteristics). suggcsting that instructional quality could possibly 
be improvcd at lillie or no cost in terms of higher salary. Nonelheless. the supply 
function for leacher quality mcasured in tcrms of clTcctivenes~ in the classroom is 
currently complctely unknown. 
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